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The Fire Department is coming!

In this issue

A group of present and former fire department personnel who are
putting together a history of fire fighting in Burlington will visit us in
October. The lead speaker will be Warren Corp.
Warren joined the Volunteer Fire
Department in Burlington in 1954. At that
time, the population was approximately 8,000
people. It was a time when fires were fought
without fire hose, breathing apparatus, a
communications
system
and
other
technologies enjoyed by today’s Firefighters.
He was the first paid Career Firefighter in
Burlington. In his early years, he worked to
unionize Burlington Firefighters, creating the
base and Charter for Local 1552. Shortly
afterward, he was promoted to Lieutenant
Photo Burlington Spectator and had to step away from Union duties.
Warren became Fire Chief in 1972 – a position he held for 28 years.
Chief Corp is still regarded as the ‘go-to’ member on anything
pertaining to the history of the department.

“Questions will be welcomed as we go - or perhaps you
would care to hold them to the end in order to keep us
on track. Depends on how much time we have.”
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Information contained on our website,
newsletters and publications
Is printed in good faith and for general
purposes.
BHS members will receive the Gazette
newsletter and other e-communications
and can unsubscribe at any time info@burlingtonhistorical.ca .

We look forward to seeing you
on

November Meeting

Monday, Oct. 16th, 2017
7:00 pm

Monday, Nov. 13th, 2017
Topic: History of the Teen Tour Band

Topic: History of The Burlington Fire
Department

Don’t miss it!

President’s Report

Jane Ann Newson

We are back from a summer break and keen to present our fall 2017 program lineup. We began with a
'mystery' Where's Merton with David Hobden. It turned out that Merton was located in two places Merton Nelson and Merton Trafalgar. Thank you to David who kept our 71 attendees captivated and
informed. Mystery solved!

Photo – Tom Boschler

The month of October signals the creation of a Slate of Officers for 2018. Yes, it takes three months
to put this important phase of our volunteer work into place. The Slate of Officers covers the
following positions: President, First Vice President, Second Vice President, Treasurer and Recording
Secretary.
Requirements for the above positions involve a monthly Executive Meeting where we plan for the
upcoming year and the appointment of Directors for our various committees such as Program, Archives,
Webmaster, Membership, Outreach and Newsletter editor as well as Greeting Card, Telephone
Committee and 5/50 Draw convenors.
If you have an interest in becoming part of the Executive Team please email me at
info@burlingtonhistorical.ca and place 2018 Slate in the subject line. New faces, new talents, new
ideas make for a stimulating Society and one which will stand strong for many years to come!
We are 50+ years old and growing but we need
many hands and minds to continue! This is your
Society and if you can lend a hand in this regard, I
guarantee you won't be disappointed.
Our General Meeting program for October
promises to be HOT as our featured speaker
comes from the Burlington Fire Department.
The history of the Fire Department is worth
hearing and appreciating where we have come in
this vital community service.
At all times, your comments and suggestions are welcomed and valued!
Historically, Jane Ann Newson
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Outreach Report

Jane Ann Newson

Our premiere - Burlington's Beginnings Class # 1.
A full complement of 20 people attended
Burlington's Beginnings Class # 1 - Villages of
Burlington Part 1 on Thursday September 14th.
Our next class is scheduled for September 28th
on Villages Part 2.
Many thanks to our Villages Instructor Patricia
Taylor and to Technical Supervisor Joan
Downey for bringing this subject to life.
Photo Tom Boschler

Doors Open Burlington (DOB)
We would appreciate your help with our BHS table at the Freeman Station on September 30th. It will
give you a chance to meet people and to be involved with our collaborative partners Heritage Burlington.
All you need to do is smile and talk a bit with people who are interested in BHS.
If you can spare a few hours on September 30th for this worthy BHS Outreach cause, please email
info@burlingtonhistorical.ca and place DOB in your subject line.
BHS T-shirts and Golf shirts
We need to clear our shelves of T-Shirts and Golf shirts to make way for other items. As a result we
can offer you T-shirts for $10 and a Golf shirts for $15 at a reduced price. A limited supply of sizes
is available so please send in your order indicating your size and I will have them ready for pickup on
October 16th General Meeting. Email info@ burlingtonhistorical.ca and place Shirts in your subject
line.
Aldershot Corners Parkette
BHS have been asked to provide their permission to use photos pertaining the new Aldershot Corners
Parkette. These photos will be part of a parkette plaque along with credits so look for the dedication
announcement coming soon. This new parkette is located at the corner of Plains Road and Waterdown
Road where Murray's Variety used to be.
Halton District School Board
BHS have been asked to participate in a subcommittee having to do with the closures of Lester B. Pearson
and Robert Bateman High Schools and the preservation of their respective memorabilia and artifacts and
photographs. This subcommittee will meet in October.
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Freeman Station Update

Alan Harrington

The Friends of Freeman Station are grateful to receive so much support from the community.
In June, the Halton Region Services (with the help of the
BHS), researched and prepared a history of the Station
and Freeman Village. The story and photos were printed
on several large displays and mounted on the walls inside
the Station in time for the Canada Day open house.
The July 1st event was successful with many visitors in
attendance as representatives from our three levels of
government, along with sponsors and volunteers
participated in the ribbon cutting.

Photo Alan Harrington

Local news CHCH arrived the next day and aired a short
segment on the 6 pm news.

In the meantime, labour continues getting the main floor completed for the next Open House - Sept
30 for Doors Open. Visitors that day will be able to see the progress made and several new railway
artifacts.
For example, an original 1917 GTR Locomotive Bell. And from the estate of Mr John Devriese, a CN
"Speeder" car he restored and donated to the Station in his will.
Entertainment is presented by Burlington's own Top Hat Marching Orchestra who will perform several
tunes in their own unique style.
The Station's team of volunteers truly appreciate all the investment given.
Next major construction project: basement floor which is expected in the fall of 2017 or early
2018. Once the concrete is in, the washrooms can be hooked up and the HVAC installed.

Our October Greeters will be
Grant Baxter & Ed Keenleyside

Thank you to our September Greeters: Nancy Fedorovitch & David Craig.
Please consider becoming a Greeter at our General Meetings in October and November. It is a very
pleasant way in which to welcome our members and guests and to have them get to know you and you
them. To volunteer, please contact ED KEENLEYSIDE at ekeenleyside@gmail.com
Note: our apologies to greeter Nancy Fedorovitch – her name was misspelled in our
September issue.
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From the Archives

Pat Taylor

WHAT I DID ON MY SUMMER VACATION
A VISIT TO FORT GEORGE
In the fall of 2011 I decided I would immerse myself in the history and commemorations of the War of
1812. I expressed this thought/plan to the late Jane Irwin shortly after joining the archives committee.
Can you imagine my surprise when she asked if I would like to photograph the graves of the men from
Burlington who were involved in this War? Of course I said, “YES!!” What a start!!!
In my reading, “Fort George” this and ‘Fort George” that kept coming up. So I decided it was time to
relive my grade 8 Graduation Trip from Scarborough, by school bus, to Fort George. And hopefully get
my picture taken while sitting in the ‘stocks.’ again. There was a Fife and Drum Muster and Soldier’s Field
Day in August. Two Fife and Drum Corps from Ontario and one from the USA converged on Fort
George to showcase military music and drills of the early 19th century, firepower demonstrations and
contests.
I arrived in time to visit the buildings of the Fort before the afternoon demonstrations started. The
Powder Magazine survived the Battle of Fort George and is the oldest military building in Ontario. It
could hold several hundred barrels of gunpowder protected by very thick stonewalls. Floorboards where
held in place by wooden pegs, not nails. The doors were covered in copper and the soldiers working in
there wore special clothes and shoes without metal fasteners. All in order to prevent sparks and
potential disaster.
The Senior Officer’s Quarters brought quite a surprise. As the
Senior Officer he was the King’s representative at the Fort, and he
was expected to live in surroundings to represent his status. He did
this with a 4 poster bed – with curtains, a chair/commode with a
padded seat that lifted up to reveal the necessary opening, a dressing
table with a mirror, a desk and a long handled bed warmer. The
Junior Officers had similar accouterments but not the same quality.
The Guardhouse was the centre for all the Fort’s daily activities. It was also the jail. The accused soldiers
were confined in small, often windowless, cells. Flogging with a cat-of-nine-tails was an acceptable means
of punishment. From the exhibit display: “A cat-of-nine-tails is a lash consisting of a wooden handle (the
cat) with nine leather cords (the tails) each with nine knots.” The punishment could be delivered in
installments if it was more than the prisoner could tolerate at one time.
My tour of the buildings concluded just as the demonstrations were about to begin.
First- Firepower Demonstrations: The soldiers with muskets from the three units marched out onto

the field. The canons were rolled into position. The muskets were loaded – the front line fired and then
fell/crouched on the ground; the second row stepped forward, fired, then went down – the next row
stepped forward – repeat as many times as needed – this is how the army advanced. It would be easy
to understand how untrained soldiers – The Canadian Militia – could think that the ‘downed’ soldiers
had all been hit by the enemy. The noise!! The smoke!!
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Then the canon firing took place with the inherit risk of loss of fingers or hands.

THE NOISE!!!! THE SMOKE!!! THE REVERBERATIONS!!!!
The Fife and Drum Players also played a role in battle. With all the noise of the battle the Fifes and
Drums could be played to give the orders. And inside the fort they announced the daily fort activities
and could sound the alarm when necessary.
Second – Once the firing demonstration was concluded the Mass Music Performance was presented.
And my time at Fort George came to an end.
All in all, I enjoyed my day at Fort George. But I did come away a little disappointed: no photo of me in
the ‘stocks.’ The ‘stocks’ had been removed several years ago.
Photos Pat Taylor

Mystery Photo
October Mystery Photo

Joan Downey
September Mystery Photo
I should have
known better than
to try to stump
member Warren
McCrea with a
Glenview School
photo.
The full
story is on our
website

It’s not there anymore.

http://burlingtonhistorical.ca/mystery-photos/
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Heritage Burlington Update
Burlington Mobility Hub Includes Conserving Heritage
At its September meeting, Heritage Burlington (HB) was updated on a draft plan
for the Downtown Burlington Mobility Hub, one of four Mobility Hubs in
Burlington. A clear objective when developing policy for the Downtown Hub is “conserving areas with
concentrated heritage and/or character-defining elements.” The Draft Downtown Mobility Hub Plan
includes among its priorities recognizing and preserving historic character along sections of Locust and
Brant Streets, and protecting the last remaining historical building fabric of Nelson Village and Wellington
Square.
HB supports this commitment to honouring heritage. It is important that groups such as ours and other
interested citizens follow the policy development process and provide input about conserving heritage
elements. The City is asking for your feedback on the Draft Precinct Plan for the Downtown Mobility
Hub, and we encourage you to submit comments online. To do so, visit the City’s website under Mobility
Hubs and use the Downtown Precinct Online Workbook to provide your input.

Heritage Dates and Events
Museums of Burlington
(all events held at Ireland House from 10:30 am til noon)
• Toddler Days - Once Upon a Time: Oct 25, 2017
• PA Day Camp - Animal Planet: Oct 6, 2017
• Home School - Celebrate Ontario150: A day in 1867: Oct 13, 2017

Historic Group Photo - Freeman Station
September 29, 2017 - 6:30 You are invited if you are
a:
• Volunteer
• Friends of Freeman Station member
• Supporter of Freeman Station project

Friends of Freeman Station Annual meeting
October 11th at 7:00pm in Room 247 City Hall

Burlington Historical Society Executive
Officers
(Elected)
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Jane Ann Newson
Ed Keenleyside
Elizabeth Baldwin
Pat Taylor
Barry Saunders

Past President

Alan Harrington

Directors

Convenors

(Appointed)

(Appointed)

Programs
Archives
Webmaster
Membership
Outreach
Newsletter

Tom Bochsler
Joan Downey
Wayne Murphy
Jane Ann Newson
Jane Ann Newson
Joan Downey

Greeting Cards
Telephone Committee
Heritage Burlington rep
50/50 Draw

Anne Wingfield
Elizabeth Baldwin
Rick Wilson
Torey Hunt
Patricia Taylor
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The Burlington Historical Society
Preserving Burlington’s History for Today and Tomorrow

Membership - 2017
Date: __________________________
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